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Websites

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00yz0cc
(This web site provides some video materials with R. Ford’s interviews)

http://www.dradio.de/dkultur/sendungen/kritik/1856456/
(Deutschlandradio Kultur reviews *Canada*, by Richard Ford)

(Schweizer Radio broadcast about *Canada* by Richard Ford)

(Bibliography, quotes and forum discussions)

URL: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Richard-Ford/28201213371
(Official Richard Ford facebook page; it offers some forum discussions; photos; videos)

http://www.guardian.co.uk/books/richard-ford
(Collection of reviews and articles concerning Richard Ford)

(Collection of news articles about Richard Ford)

URL: http://sandberghans.blogspot.de/2012/06/richard-ford-disses-james-joyces.html
(This blog offers an interview with the author where he discusses J. Joyce’s *Ulysses*)

http://www.richardfordbooks.com/home
(Official website, including bibliography, short biography as well as news updates)

http://www.theparisreview.org/interviews/1365/the-art-of-fiction-no-147-richard-ford
(Interview with The Paris Review)

http://video.pbs.org/video/2271389711/
(Richard Ford reads from *Canada* on PBS News Hour)

http://www.wdr.de/tv/westart/dienstag/sendungsbeitraege/2012/1009/ford.jsp
(WDR short interview with Richard Ford)